
 
FY 2023-2024 Preliminary Proposed Budget Summary: 

The proposed budget of $875 is a reduction of $21 from the prior year for non-waterfront lots. 

The main component of this decrease was the “true-up” component, reflecting realized 

favorability from the prior year and as reported during monthly GM reports. (The true-up 

component balances out the assessment to reflect current results).  

The operational departments and amenities saw increases in payroll and benefits, reflecting a 

statutory wage increase, wage inflation, and the continued increased cost of benefits. The 

amenities, led by Golf, continue to show organic growth in revenue, but also reflect price 

increases as recommended by the Strategic Planning Committee’s guidance. 

Within the assessment is a continued increase in infrastructure spending for roads, drainage, 

mailboxes, deferred maintenance, and new capital project(s) and initiatives. 

Aquatics reflects an increase in the budget that is mainly to fund the attempt to fill open 

lifeguard positions. 

The “bold” decision we made for the pipe-lining process for our major drainage pipes has 

delivered operational savings, and we believe has had a strong positive impact on drainage. We 

will continue this unprecedented maintenance project in this proposed budget. 

Reallocation of prior efficiencies have been allocated to the Police Department to continue to 

fund the “Take Home Car Program.” The proposed budget also includes an increase in the 

police 401(k) benefit contribution and increased salary adjustments, all to help retain and 

recruit officers. 

The Strategic Plan we implemented in 2019 and updated this year continues to show positive 

results. The addition of new hires has strengthened an already constructive team. We continue 

to review the DMA Reserve Replacements and calculate the required funding limits, as set by 

the Budget and Finance Committee and the Board. 

The Bulkhead differential remains at $615. We have also sourced material ourselves to keep 

bulkhead replacement costs down. We recommended and received approval from the Board to 

enter into a competitive bid contract, which also produced savings. 








































































































































